
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM - 2016 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

I would like to thank the society for asking me to Judge, always a priviledge. Also thank you to the 

exhibitors for entering under me. I had a quality entry and was pleased to stay and support my BOB, 

BVIB & BPIB. Happy to see my Best Veteran win Veteran Group 2 and my Best Puppy win Puppy 

Group 1. That was the icing on the cake, well done everyone.  

 

VD (2) 1 Baverstock's Ch & Ir Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits. 7 years old, lovely head, almond shaped eyes 

with correct colour, good pigmentation and dentition. Well bodied, level topline, medium 

angulation. Presented in good coat and condition. Moved well. BVIB & Vet Group 2. 2 Waters' 

Sketrick Justification. 8 year old, good shape and balance, nice head, no stop, well pigmented. Strong 

bone with medium angulation, well presented. Lovely to see five pups in the class.  

 

PD (5) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Takahashi. 9 months, very forward mature puppy with overall good shape. 

Medium angulation, tight feet, good body. Would prefer a better shaped eye. Moved out very well 

covering the ground with an easy stride. BPIB & Puppy Group 1. 2 Ingham's Dennaje Billy The Kid. 7 

months light blaireau, lovely head and eye, correct shape and colour. Super pigment. Good bone and 

angulation, strong hocks that he drives out with when moving. Just lost out to a more mature puppy. 

3 Baverstock's Kalkasi Expect Only The Best.  

 

JD (1) 1 Henson & Dearman's Shiresoak Nanook. Although stood alone deserved his win. 13 months, 

attractive blaireau head markings, head has width to skull, correct shaped eye and colour, excellent 

pigment with tight lip line. Good body and bone. Moves freely, just needs to tighten in front.  

 

PGD (6, 1) 1 Stace's Belshanmish Evergreen. Two year old, all white, good balance and shape overall, 

head has a bit too much stop, lovely eyes and colour. Would prefer a tighter lip line. Has bone and 

substance, correct length to tail which he wheels on the move. He was the best mover in the class. 2 

Carter's Junicar Ice Warrior. 27 months, pure white again with good pigment. Overall good shape, 

would prefer tighter feet. Eventually when he settled, moved out well. 3 Duffell's Kalkasi A Star Is 

Born Of Riccaduffel.  

 

LD (5) 1 Spiers' Belshanmish Yellow River. 2 year old light blaireau dog, tall, well up for size, well 

shaped head, a little heavy through muzzle. Good body, bone and condition, with nice tight feet. He 



moves out so freely. Such a well balanced dog. Very well presented. 2 Tadd`s Jacko Du Haras De 

Chante Neige Avec Kricarno. 22 months blaireau, another tall youngster who is still maturing, correct 

shaped head, good ratios, correct stop, eye and colour. Would like tighter lip. Well boned and 

bodied. Moved well. 3 Randall's Dezalazara Monza.  

 

OD (5, 1) Lovely class of quality dogs. 1 Lewis' Idris Du Pyrdanti. Dog CC & BOB. Nearly 3 years, tall 

young male with a stunning head, which when you look at has that blunt V-shape that the standard 

calls for, with fill under the eye. He has correct eye shape and colour, with excellent pigment giving 

true Pyrenean expression. Super tight lips. Correct topline with depth to chest reaching below 

elbows. Well bodied and boned with good length of leg with strong hocks. He moved so well round 

the ring. 2 Mattison, Sandstrom & Mattison's Vi'skalsy's My Way Or No Way. Res CC. Another super 

young dog 23 months old, again a stunning head with that wedge shape that's called for, he has fill 

under the eye giving him true Pyrenean expression and super tight lip line, loved his overall make 

and shape, correct topline, medium angulation. Presentation was A1. Moved out well with his young 

handler who did a very good job. Just felt that first had the edge on maturity today. 3 Savage's Ch & 

Fr, Sw & Int Ch Vi'skaly's Harry Honda At Kington.  

 

GCD (1) 1 Munson's Pyrbern Blond Lynx. 5 year old, tall dog with good shape and body, moved out 

well, taking it all in his stride today.  

 

PB (3, 2) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Expect To Be A Star. 8 months light blaireau,tall feminine girl who is 

growing very evenly, lovely head, eye. She has good length of leg to back, with a level topline, well 

bodied, tight feet. Moved well once she settled, shows lots of promise.  

 

JB (1) 1 Bayliss' Shiresoak She's The One. Which turned out to be quite apt as she won the Bitch CC. 

13 months, light blaireau, so well made and put together. Super head, eye and expression. Correct 

topline and body with strong bone, nice tight feet, well muscled. Tail of correct length. Moved out 

very positively.  

 

PGB (3, 1) 1 Edwards' Bursville Summer Fluer Via Shanlimore. 2 year old light blaireau, pretty girl 

with good width to head, correct eyes and colour. Well bodied and boned and angulated. Tight cat 

feet. Moved out very well. As always from this kennel presentation A1. 2 Randalls Vi'skaly's Takes 

You For A Ride. 2 year old, taller than first and just needs time to mature on. Has a nice shaped head, 

lovely eye, tight lips. Good body and bone. Has a certain elegance about her.  



 

OB (3) 1 Dunks' Bursville Summer Zizana With Zalute. Res CC. 2 year old dark blaireau, love these 

markings, excellent pigmentations, lovely young lady with correct shape head, super eye giving her 

true Pyrenean expression, tight lips, correct topline, good body with depth to chest. Moved out very 

well. Just a shame she had left her coat at home. 2 Baverstock's Mizeka A Touch Of Class At Kalaksi 

JW. Another lovely young lady, just over three, balanced outline, lovely head and eye, good bone 

and angulation. Moved steadily round the ring. 3 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora At Jojims.  

 

GCB (1) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora. 6 year old, lovely condition and shape, moved out well, 

enjoying her day out. 

 

Gill Pollard 


